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TilE PARK BEN~H
By W. E. nrn

2 P. M.-The bird lover with -----------------------------,
plenty of leisure and a bag of

bird crumbs shows up.
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_Ii~~ to digest the news and comment on Mr. Roose- girls you have to watch out for."

5:30 P. M.-Bernie, a realtor's
personable office worker, on the
park bench augmenting that ath-
letic coat of Summer tan. The
girls in the office think Bernie
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9 A. M.-The dog waucers rest from their morning exertions to tell
each other how cute Rover was when he bit the exterminator man.
and how Skippy knew right away the elevator boy was afraid

of dogs and starred to growl.
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8 P. M.-This
park bench
loaded with
music patrons
is at the ring-
side of the
band concert
of a June eve-
ning, and a
cornet soloist
is obliging
with "Oh,
Promise Me,"
by request.
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10A. M.-Mothers and small children from the near- \ -
by apartment houses overflow the park bench at this
hour, weather permitting. There will be the usual \,
advice called and the answering, "Why not, Mom?
Why can't I? •• from Junior or Gladys.

'NEVER SAY
Science Never

Quits in Fight
for Life

(Continued from page one.)
day prevent today's so-called incur-
able diseases. The courageous way
is to attack the problem as a problem
and master it."
The value of the medical profes-

sion's "never say die" spirit is dra-
matically illustrated by such cases
as that of the Dionne quintuplets,
in which a country doctor refused to
compromise with what appeared to
be a hopeless situation and after days
and nights of sleepless toil to keep
his patients warm and nourished
finally gave the world the now famous
sisters, who have just passed their
fourth birthday.
An outstanding example of how

medical men battle against death
when all the odds are against them
was brought to light in the achieve-
ment of a young researcher into the
germ -killing qualities of the' drug
prontisil. A doctor came to him with
the case of a little girl who was sur-
ferlng with erysipelas, whose fever
was raging up to 106. The child
seemed hopelessly ill, but the man,
who had been experimenting with the
etl'ects of the new drug on Inoculated
mice, was willing to take heroic
methods to save a life. The little girl
was treated. Within thirty-six hours
her fever had left her.
Throughout the whole long period

of development of medical and surgi-
cal practice It has been the care of
the childbearing woman that has
stood out as an index of civilization.
Four hundred years ago began the
conquest of death at birth, and so
great has been the progress made
that today woman may look upon
pregnancy not as a curse but as a
great privilege provided by benevo-
'lent nature.
A century ago physicians were ear-:

nestly seeking means of relieving the
pains of childbirth. Ether was found
to be irritating in its action. Then
Dr. James Y. Simpson of Glasgow,
Scotland, who had experimented with
and discarded ether, administered
chloroform to a patient. He was tak-
ing a risk, of course, but it proved to
be a risk well worth taking. The
patient's child was born during what
she (the patient) described as a very
comfortable sleep.
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Still another case of how heroic
methods saved a life was that of a
baby boy twenty-eight days old who
appeared to be hopelessly afflicted
with hydrocephalus, which is the
forming of a watery fluid in the brain
or just outside it. He was one of two
" identical" twins, but his head was
swollen to a size much larger than
that of his brother, and the right side
of his head was bigger than the left
half. The physician in charge of the
case, Dr. J. Grafton Love of Elizabeth
City, N. C., would not abandon hope.
On June 17, 1936, he pumped air into
the stricken infant's head and through
this means was enabled to diagnose
the disorder as "intracranial hema-
toma on the left side." The risk of an
operation for removal of the tumor
was great, but it seemed the only pos-
sible choice, and so Dr. Love unhesi-
tatingly took it, When he had removed
the growth the baby's head immedi-
ately became smaller and color re-
turned to its cheeks. Only twelve days
afterward the baby was dismissed
from the hospital with the report,
"General condition excellent."
And still another baby case which

called for more than ordinary ingenu-
ity and perseverance on the part of
the physician was that of Baby Mari-
lyn Zeigmund in Chicago five years
ago. One morning the mother put
her ten-week-old infant face up on a
dressing table preparatory to giving
her her bath. She stood over the
baby, an open safety pin in her mouth,
watching the little one squirm and
gurgle. Suddenly she bur stout
laughing. The pin fell from her
mouth and landed in Marilyn's open
mouth, and Marilyn promptly swal-
lowed it.
Dr. Gustav G. Herpe was summoned

and he took the baby to the hospital,
where an X-ray picture revealed the
open pin in the lower part of the
stomach. The doctor decided that the
baby was too young to survive an
operation to remove the pin by open-
ing the stomach, and so he awaited
developments, meanwhile k e e pin g
careful track of the pin.
When the pin had not moved in

thirty hours Dr. Herpe resorted to a
shrewd strategy. He made an incision
in the outer abdominal wall, inserted
his hand, and carefully pulled out
Marilyn's tiny stomach until he could
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Premature by three months. thi. baby Ii..... today hecau.e modem medical .cience
had developed the iron lung to a.mt it. breathing. The nur.e i. holding a re.pirator

funnel through which oxygen wa. adminilltered four time.. (Acme pilot ••••)

feel the pin inside it. Although he
never cut the stomach itself open, he
skilfully maneuvered the pin by fin-
gering the thin stomach lining until
he succeeded in closing the pin. He
then sewed up the incision, having
used no surgical instruments at all
except in making the initial incision.
Thus the principal peril to Mari-

lyn's life was removed. After the
operation was over, and the baby had
had time to rest, she was easily In-
duced to regurgitate the closed safe-
ty pin.
Sometimes in an emergency a doc-

tor must operate with makeshift in-
struments, which was the case with
Dr. A. Matheson of Chicago on July 4,
1934. Early that morning he received
a phone call from Jack A. Berg: "My
little girl is dying; h u r r y over,
hurry!" Because he had no time to
go to his offlce to get his instruments,
he arrived without them. He found

Deci.ion to remove a disea.ed eye ie
credited with .aving the life of Alice
Loui.e Querry. 5. who at birth wa. afflict·
ed with glioma. dangerou. eye di.ea.e.

the child unconscious from strangula-
tion caused by a swelling in her
throat, which in turn was the result
of a bad infection. She would die
unless she could get air within the
next five minutes or so. QUickly Dr.
Matheson sterilized a kitchen knife
and made an incision into the girl's
windpipe. Through this hole he forced
a short piece of rubber tube which
luckily happened to be in the house
and thus made it possible for the girl
to breathe. She responded nicely to
this treatment and was shortly driven
to the hospital, where after another
operation she recovered rapidly.
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The brain is ordinarily considered

a pretty vital organ, but Dr. W. James
Gardner of Cleveland Is an uncompro-
mising surgeon who saw a woman
about to die of a tumor on the brain
and realized that there was no hope
for her life as long as any part of her
brain contaminated by the tumor re-
mained in her head. And so he boldly
operated and removed almost all of
the right half of the brain, although
he knew that the few times that
course had been taken before had al-
most without exception resulted in

speedy death. In this case, however,
the physician's skill and [udgment
were rewarded. Nearly two years
after the remarkable operation Dr.
Gardner examined the woman and
found her well in both body and mind.
" The examination discloses no

changes in intellect," he wrote; and,
with little more than half of her brain
left, the woman was found able to
talk, see, go shopping, perform her
household tasks, and in general carry
on a contented and fairly normal ex-
istence. Of course, there was some
paralysis on the left side, which is the
half of the body usually controled by
the right side of the brain. On that
side the woman could not distinguish
between 40 and 140 degrees Fahren-
heit, there was a slight weakness in
the left side of her face in the process
of closing her eyes or smiling, and she
couldn't feel light touches or pin
pricks on her left side below the neck.
She could see, hear, and taste perfect-
ly, however, and smell with one nos-
tril.
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Rare indeed is it that physicians

are forced to deliberately let a patient
die. The following story, of an occur-
rence which took place in San Fran·
cisco in the summer of 1930, shows
that it can happen, but it had nothing
to do with euthanasia, for the doctors
could not have prevented it under the
circumstances.
A young artist named Johnston was

brought to the Children's hospital on
the verge of death from infantile
paralysis. He was unable to breathe
because his lungs were affected by
the disease. Luckily, however, the
hospital had an "artificial lung," the
respirator that enables a paralysis
victim to breathe by changing the air
pressure on the outside of his lungs
in a steady natural rhythm. This
wonderful device was then a new
thing in the world, and the only one
of its kind on the Pacific coast, but it
saved Johnston's life, and his wife
and their fourteen -month -old son
watched him slowly recover day by
day through the glass case in which
he was confined.
After this had been going on for a

week a 30-year-old girl named Miss
May Jean McCulloch was brought to
the hospital with paralysis of the
lungs similar to Johnston's case and
demanding the same treatment. The
desperate doctors removed Johnston
from the artificial lung to make room
for Miss McCulloch, but. when they
did so he began to sink. He couldn't
breathe.
The hospital authorities had to

choose immediately between saving
his life and that of the woman. They
had to decide that one should live and
that the other should die. They made
their choice, perhaps Influenced by
the sight of the young wife and baby
watching at the glass. They elected
to save Johnston. Miss McCulloch
died.
But they did not stop working to

avoid repetition of such a tragedy in
the future. Today artificial lungs are
widely distributed throughout the
country and can be brought on short
notice to almost any point where need-
ed in an emergency,


